ShowHunter Executive Meeting
20 November 2018
Present: Lucy, Jane, Maria, Laura, Marilyn
Apologies: Michelle, Tracy, Connie
Business Arising from Previous Minutes
1. Lucy hasn’t had a chance to follow up on typos in booklet. A reprint has been requested and the
typos need to be corrected. Unsure of what the typos are.
2. Course Designers Course- email out today from Jo Craddock. Lucy questioned whether we
should offer $1000 towards airfare as a gesture of goodwill. We are paying his course fee of
CAD$400. Lucy moved that SHNZ pay $1000 towards his airfare. After further discussion Laura
moved that SHNZ offer to pay $500NZD towards his airfare. Seconded by Maria and agreed to
by all.
General
1. Marilyn is going to this clinic and we are funding her to go. She will then do CD clinic throughout
NZ. Laura asked when and where the clinics will be. Lucy suggested that Marilyn run a CD clinic
one day and a judges clinic the second day. Marilyn said winter training would be a good idea.
Further discussion and setting of dates to be done after the Peter Holmes clinic. Jane requested
that Northland clinic not be in the spring.
2. Updates to website- Laura will ask Michelle
3. Corflutes-have the ones for Cartown and Ultimate Egg been done. Lucy will follow up with
Marilyn T.
4. Series Points- If the pony diesnt have a current HC on record they are highlighted in red. Would
be a good idea if no or incorrect rego and no HC could be picked up at point of entry.
5. Series Final at HOY- Agreed that the presentations be the same as last year. We need to
organize “a bit of a do” with food and drinks. Discussion on format of presentation and
food/drinks. Happy with what was done last year and can be done again. Laura suggested that
more time be given in between presentations to talk about each sponsor. This also allows more
time for people to attend especially riders who have had to look after horses/ponies.
6. Quote has been received from Canter for Cancer for woolen dress rugs. Quote has been sent to
HO.
7. Blue Card- Jane said people are finding the process confusing. Incident at a show Jane was atJane to send Lucy details.
8. Judges and their ability to judge. Jane raised a concern with some judges and their ability. Any
queries need to go to a Judges Advisor. Concern to be documented and sent through to Lucy
and Marilyn. Laura suggested we put information on the FB judges page as a reminder of how to
score etc. Marilyn will ask Katja to put something up. It is a concern that there is a decreasing
pool of judges and it would seem some judges have lost direction.
Meeting Closed 8.45pm

